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DRŽAVNI ZBOR RS
1000 Ljubljana – Šubičeva 4
Danilo Türk, President of the Republic of Slovenia
Co:
Members of the National Assembly of the Republic
of Slovenia
Members of the Croatian Parliament
Paul Vandoren, Chief of the EU Mission in RH
"Demokracija" Ljubljana
"Reporter" Ljubljana
Others (listed at end of text)
Written in Slovenian, Croatian
and English language

Subject:
Denying the validity of the Croatian Accession
Treaty to the European Union. This way we are officially, as directly interested, denying the validity of
the Croatian Accession Treaty to the European Union, signed in
Brussels on December, 9 2011, and
asking the authority of the Republic of Slovenia: National Assembly and
President of the Republic, not to confirm (ratify) the Treaty because of
the violations of criteria described in chapter 8 (Market Competition) and
Chapter 23 (Judiciary and Fundamental Rights), followed by the following
specific reasons:
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1.
REFERENDUM ABOUT CROATIAN ACCESSION TO THE EUROPEAN
UNION, THE CROATIAN PARLIAMENT ELECTIONS, ELECTION FOR
THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF CROATIA
Always the same scenario.
Excerpts from our lawsuit filed to the Municipal Court on January, 25
2012:

The subjected referendum
is immoral,
because 701.711 nonexistent voters participated on it:
"The State Election Commission (DIP) has received today from the
Ministry of Public Administration closed list of voters for the
parliamentary elections, which has 4.5 million voters, the DIP has
confirmed tonight.
According to these data, the Ministry of Administration has
announced that in the central archives are 4,504.081 registered
voters, of which they were living in Croatia, 4,092.323, and in the
Diaspora 411.758."
But, "In Croatia lives 4,290.612 inhabitants, according to a census
published by the Central Bureau of Statistics."
From that there is "about 900,000 of those who do not have the
right to vote because they are younger than 18 years."
The above shows the actual number of voters:
4,290.612 – 900.000 = 3,390.612 voters
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The State Election Commission of the Republic of Croatia, however,
accepted the voters' lists with 701.711 nonexistent voters:
4.092.323 – 3,390.612 = 701.711 nonexistent voters
On the referendum about the Croatian entry into the European Union
participated 4,504.765 voters, of which for the Croatian accession
to the European Union voted 1,299.008 voters.
However, if from the number of voters who voted for the Croatian
accession to the European Union (1,299.008 voters) subtracts the
number of stolen votes (nonexistent voters), we get the following
number of voters who actually voted for the Croatian accession to
the European Union:
1,299.008 - 701.711 = 597.297
Real referendum result:
* FOR accession to European Union 597.297 voters (47.91 %)
* AGAINST accession to European
Union
649.490 voters (52.09 %)
* TOTAL number of voters
1,246.787 voters (100.00 %)
For the Croatian entry into the European Union voted only 47.91% of
voters who actually voted.
On the referendum participated 4,504.765 voters, of which for the
Croatian entry into the European Union - according to statements by
the Central Election Committee of the Republic - voted 1,299.008
voters or 28.84%.
The lawsuit was rejected because the Croatian courts are not
competent to review the legality of the election.
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***
The same voter lists were used for the election of representatives
to the Croatian Parliament (December, 3 and 4 2011), and for the
appointment of the Government headed by Zoran Milanović, and the
presidential elections (2010) on which for the Croatian President was
elected Prof. Ivo Josipović.
2.
ROBBERY OF THE LJUBLJANSKA BANKA PROPERTY
Two years ago in Zagreb "Jutarnji list" we can read this:
"Slovenia is thereby insisting that in any further negotiations on the
return of Ljubljanska banka, or on granting permission to work in
Croatia for Nova Ljubljanska Banka, includes and 404 million euros
of debt of Croatian companies to (old) Ljubljanska Banka. Director of
Ljubljanska Banka Borut Ožura refused yesterday to tell us about
which Croatian companies are concerned. - All information on this can
be found in the judicial systems of both countries and any disclosure
could be interpreted as pressure on the judiciary - said yesterday
Ožura.
In the structure of the debt of Croatian companies to Ljubljanska
Banka only is known that the "old" Ljubljanska Banka sued the
Croatia to the European Court of Human Rights in Strasbourg
because of the inability to collect debts IPK Osijek only. The damage
according to the earlier statements in a procedure relating to
enforcement against the IPK Osijek is, together with default
interest, 49.3 million euros, while in another 9.2 million euros. "
Yes, that is true.
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Dr. Tomislav Dragun explores this question in more detail. He has
determined that the obligations of the IPK Osijek to Ljubljanska
Banka have simply disappeared.
Ljubljanska banka is not among shareholders of IPK Osijek.
Shareholders of IPK Osijek after transformation

Dr.

Tomislav

Dragun has complete documentation about the
transformation of IPK Osijek, which will be professionally processed and
presented to the public.
Dr. Tomislav Dragun - as a work of authorship - developed the
methodology for determining the obligations of the Croatian social
enterprise, which had obligations to the Ljubljanska banka.
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Review of claims of IPK Osijek creditors, which were converted into
shares

3.
PRIVATIZATION PLUNDER AND PERSECUTION OF Dr. TOMISLAV
DRAGUN, PRESIDENT OF THE CROATIAN CIVILIZATION MOVEMENT
FROM ZAGREB
Dr. Tomislav Dragun, president of the Croatian Civilization Movement,
associations for the human rights protection, from February, 17 2003
following a combination of circumstances, not willingly, became a witness
to the greatest robbery of national assets in the Croatian history, which
was carried out by Croatian political leaders ("elite"), otherwise
allocated in two neo-communist parties:: Croatian Democratic Union
(HDZ) and Croatian Social Democratic Party (SDP).
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It is, of course, about the transformation and privatization of the
Croatian economy and in which Dr. Tomislav Dragun participated in over
120 individual cases.
Dr. Tomislav Dragun thought necessarily to inform Croatian and foreign
public about that: by writing books, analysis, and various other
elaborated materials and submitting criminal charges to the State
Attorney's Office against the holders of these negative phenomena in the
Republic of Croatia, as he undisputedly and documentary found:
a) the transformation and privatization had been carried out in a way that
the value of social enterprises was evaluated by the static (buildings and
land) method, rather than by economic (market) method, which was
prescribed by the Law About Privatization and Transformation,
b) the transformation and privatization had been carried out so that it
was enabled a false internal recapitalization on behalf of old workers
(the poor), with the realization of discount on shares purchased in the
transformation of enterprises, which was incredible 150% (one hundred
fifty percent!), and that was made possible with special internal accessible only to the chosen - Rules of the Croatian Privatization Fund,
despite the legislation,
c) the transformation and privatization had been carried out so that it
was done for a specially selected social enterprises even before the Law
About Privatization and Transformation according to the "rapid"
communist, on departure, "Marković's law",
d) the transformation and privatization had been carried out so the
Croatian banks and insurance companies were excluded from the Law
About Privatization and Transformation, and then in the "dark night"
without any legal basis yet privatized,
e) enabling that way for the selected communist leaders to receive the so
called managerial loans that were "insured" with mortgage-deposits on
bought, but unpaid shares, with subsequent payment from dividends
earned just from those unpaid shares.
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f) the transformation and privatization had been carried out so that social
enterprises estimated "by eye" and sold for one Kuna, because they
allegedly were poor
g) with after their sale to selected buyers had been be written off all
tax and other obligations to the state.
In addition, Dr. Tomislav Dragun is expertly analyzed, cleared, and
disclosed robbery, in billions of Kuna, which was carried out:
h) in the Croatian Privatization Fund,
i) in the Croatian Homeland Fund for War Veterans and their family
members,
j) in Privatization Investment Funds during the "coupon privatization".
Consequently, Dr. Tomislav Dragun "earned" on November, 30 2005 motion
to indict (charge) from the State Attorney's Office because he had
allegedly and unreasonably accused honorable and respectable Croatian
citizens (among them: Dr. Ivo Sanader, Damir Polančec, Ivica Todorić,
Prof. Dr. Andrija Hebrang, Šima Krasić, Miroslav Kutle, Milan Kovač, Damir
Ostović, Krešimir Starčević, Mladen Bajić and others).
During the trial the State Attorney's Office changed its opinion, so
instead of prison sentence requested psychiatric examination of Dr.
Tomislav Dragun, and his deprivation of legal capacity in the form of a
"ban on writing lawsuits and criminal charges." Municipal Court in Zagreb
accepted that and Prof. Dr. Dragica Kozarić-Kovačić actually declared Dr.
Tomislav Dragun on September, 20 2006 – insane.
But, as the State Attorneys of RH failed with request considering the
depriving of work capacity for Dr. Tomislav Dragun as a "ban on writing
lawsuits and criminal charges", has taken new action.
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Dr. Tomislav Dragun was charged and sentenced to four years
imprisonment at the District Court in Slavonski Brod (K-32/04 from
January, 8 2009), because he encouraged responsible person in the
organization on substitution trading with stocks (shares of the company
for shares of subsidiaries), and with that action provided for his
companies, "Dragunov Ured," "Financijska Revizija Dragun" and "Prisika"
from Zagreb a difference in price, and that it is unlawful gain.
Of course, those companies were sentenced, although they were not
charged, nor were prosecuted!
Dr. Tomislav Dragun requested on April, 19 2010 international protection
(refugee status) in the Republic of Slovenia, because he had been
politically persecuted since 1945 first in Yugoslavia, and after in the
Republic of Croatia, (he was with his father, who was NDH police officer,
in Bleiburg, "the ultimate rightist", "Ustasha"), so this is just the
culmination of the iceberg.
Now, however, Croatia insists on his extradition, pointing out that there is
no need to analyze the judgment, which sentenced him to prison,
because "the Croatian judiciary perfectly meets all the criteria from
Chapter 23 of accession negotiations, about the Croatian entry into
the European Union".
And that Dr. Tomislav Dragun had been convicted for offenses which are
not criminal offenses in the Republic of Slovenia nor in the European
Union, and because of that is contrary to the treaty between the
Republic of Slovenia and Croatia About the Extradition (July, 8 1994) –
doesn't' matter .
Dr. Tomislav Dragun is frightened to return to Croatia, because certainly
he will be liquidated on the "natural way", as well as in Vinkovci on
November, 8 1991 was killed his oldest daughter Biserka. Even after
20 years, although Dr. Tomislav Dragun filed criminal charges against an
unknown perpetrator, to this day he did not receive any answer from the
State Attorney's Office and Croatian police.
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***
Dr. Tomislav Dragun wants to witness before the National Assembly of
the Republic of Slovenia, and is willing to give interviews and Slovenian
mass media.
Dr. Tomislav Dragun persecutors from the Croatia, the old Yugocommunist cadres and their adherents, are trying to prosecute him in the
Republic of Slovenia, where the state authorities have their co-workers
(with a lot of money).
***
The available documentation
All documentation from the enclosed list is accessible to the recipients of
this letter free of charge. Just call the administration of Croatian
Civilization Movement.
The court materials, in which it is requested the determination of nullity
of the Referendum for the of Croatian accession to the European Union,
and the elections for the Croatian Parliament, and elections for the
Croatian President
Analysis of transformation IPK Osijek (in work)
Documentation with the application for international protection of Dr.
Tomislav Dragun in the Republic of Slovenia
Books – Dr. Tomislav Dragun:
1. „Branitelji trebaju biti nositelji hrvatskog gospodarstva“, „Poslovna
savjetovanja Dragun“ Udbina, 253 stranice, Zagreb, 2007.
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2. „Zbiljnosti u osnivanju i djelovanju 66. pukovnije za izgradnju cesta“,
„Poslovna savjetovanja Dragun“ Udbina, 281 stranica, Zagreb, 2007.
3. „Nezakonitosti zamjene dionica u kuponskoj privatiza-ciji“, „Poslovna
savjetovanja Dragun“ Udbina, 547 stranica, Zagreb, 2007.
4. „Carla del Ponte: Bijeg od istine“, „Poslovna savjetovanja Dragun“
Udbina, 641 stranica, Zagreb, 2007.
5. „Dušan Vujić i ortaci u pljački državnih robnih zaliha“, „Poslovna
savjetovanja Dragun“ Udbina, 739 stranica, Zagreb, 2007.
6. „Pete kamatne tablice 1-120%“, koautori mr. sc. Antun Rak i Marko
Josipović, dipl. oec., „Poslovna savjetovanja Dragun“ Udbina, 169 stranica,
Zagreb, 2007.
7. „Revizija kriterija vrednovanja aktive banaka u stečaju – Primjer
Dubrovačke banke d.d., „Poslovna savjetovanja Dragun“ Udbina, 299
stranica, Zagreb, 2007.
8. „Lucifer, Carla del Ponte i Haag“, „Poslovna savjetovanja Dragun“
Udbina, 271 stranica, Zagreb, 2007.
9. „Carla del Ponte – Escape from the Truth“, „Poslovna savjetovanja
Dragun“ Udbina, 274 stranica, Zagreb, 2007. (engleski jezik)
10. „Zorislav Kaleb, sudac, ovako kroji pravdu“, Prva knjiga, Ognjište,
Nakladna zadruga, Zagreb, 373 stranice, Zagreb, 2010.
11. „Ratko Šćekić, sudac, ovako kroji pravdu“, Prva knjiga, Ognjište,
Nakladna zadruga, Zagreb, 375 stranice, Zagreb, 2010.
12. „Živjeti Nezavisnu Državu Hrvatsku“, Knjiga prva, Ognjište, Nakladna
zadruga, Zagreb, 383 stranice, Zagreb, 2010.
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13. „Vesna Vrbetić, sudac, ovako kroji pravdu“, Prva knjiga, Ognjište,
Nakladna zadruga, Zagreb, 605 stranica, Zagreb, 2010.
14. „Ustaški hitrozov“, Prva knjiga, Ognjište, Nakladna zadruga, Zagreb,
327 stranica, Zagreb, 2010.
15. „Ustaški hitrozov“, Druga knjiga, Ognjište, Nakladna zadruga, Zagreb,
327 stranica, Zagreb, 2010.
16. „Živjeti Nezavisnu Državu Hrvatsku“, Knjiga druga, Ognjište, Nakladna
zadruga, Zagreb, 477 stranica, Zagreb, 2010.
17. „Vesna Vrbetić, sudac, ovako kroji pravdu“, Druga knjiga, Ognjište,
Nakladna zadruga, Zagreb, 432 stranice, Zagreb, 2010.
18. „Živjeti Nezavisnu Državu Hrvatsku“, Knjiga treća, Ognjište, Nakladna
zadruga, Zagreb, 498 stranica, Zagreb, 2010.
19. „Ustaše i partizani: Jure Francetić i Ivica Todorić“, Ognjište, Nakladna
zadruga, Zagreb, 444 stranica, Zagreb, 2010.
20. „Štefan Füle & 49 jaranen“, Ognjište, Nakladna zadruga, Zagreb, 393
stranice, Zagreb, 2011.
21. „Pogledajte, ovako su me opljačkali HDZ i Mladen Bajić, 1. zloća:
Štedionica dukat“, Ognjište, Nakladna zadruga, Zagreb, 391 stranica,
Zagreb, 2011.
22. „Prvi Hrvatski Gradjanski Športski Klub Zagreb, 26. travnja 19112011.“, Ognjište, Nakladna zadruga, Zagreb, 944 stranice, Zagreb, 2011.
23. „Ustaše i partizani: Dr. Nikola Mandić i Stjepan Hršak“, Ognjište,
Nakladna zadruga, Zagreb, 636 stranica, Zagreb, 2011.
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24. „Pogledajte, ovako su nas opljačkali Ivica Todorić, Dubravko
Tomljanović, Božo Prka, Mladen Jurković, Josip ðakić, HDZ i Mladen Bajić,
2. zloća: Hrvatski Domovinski Fond, Ognjište, Nakladna zadruga, Zagreb,
611 stranica, Zagreb, 2011.
25. "Pogledajte, ovako su nas opljačkali Vladimir Šeks, HDZ i Mladen Bajić,
3. zloća: PPK Valpovo", Ognjište, Nakladna zadruga, Zagreb, 207 stranica,
Zagreb, 2011.
26. „Tražiti medjunarodnu zaštitu kod Boruta Pahora, 1. dio: Jadranka
Kosor", Ognjište, Nakladna zadruga, Zagreb, 573 stranice, Zagreb, 2011.
27. „Tražiti medjunarodnu zaštitu kod Boruta Pahora, 2. dio: Borut Pahor ",
Ognjište, Nakladna zadruga, Zagreb, 385 stranica, Zagreb, 2011.
28. „Tražiti medjunarodnu zaštitu kod Boruta Pahora, 3. dio: Alpski Hrvati
Boruta Pahora", Ognjište, Nakladna zadruga, Zagreb, 359 stranica,
Zagreb, 2011.
29. "Pogledajte, ovako su nas opljačkali Luka Bebić, Ivo Sanader, Jadranka
Kosor, Zoran Milanović, Ivo Josipović, HDZ i Mladen Bajić, 4. zloća: Fond
branitelja iz domovinskog rata i članova njihovih obitelji", Ognjište,
Nakladna zadruga, Zagreb, 435 stranica, Zagreb, 2011.
30. "Hrvatsko pravosudstvo u kandžama komunističkih moćnika - Croatian
judiciary in the claws of communist strongmen", Ognjište, Nakladna
zadruga, Zagreb, 595 stranica, Zagreb, 2012.
31. "Hrvatska poštansk abanka u Braniteljskom bankarskom skupu",
Ognjište, Nakladna zadruga, Zagreb, 157 stranica, Zagreb, 2012.

Dr. Tomislav Dragun
President
8250 BREŽICE – Stanka Škalerja 19
00386-51-776.058
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Others (listed at end of text):
Janez Janša, Prime Minister of the RS
Dr. Senko Pličanič, Minister of Justice and Public Administration of the RS
Dr. Vinko Gorenak, Minister of Interior Affairs of the RS
Prof. dr. Ivo Josipović, President of the Republic of Croatia
Zoran Milanović, Prime Minister of the RH
Mag. Orsat Miljenić, Minister of Justice of the RH
USA Embassy, Zagreb
German Embassy, Zagreb
Great Britain Embassy, Zagreb
The Apostolic Nunciature, Zagreb
Public media: Germany, Great Britain, Hungary

